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FOREWORD:  A PROMISING START

Grant Berry

Managing Partner

2013 was one of real achievement
for the NorthEdge team. We were
delighted to raise our maiden fund
in March 2013 at £225m, one of
the largest first time funds raised
in Europe since the recession took
hold in 2008. 

In addition to this, we opened 
two new offices in Leeds and
Manchester, launched a new
brand in NorthEdge, built a
market leading private equity
team, and importantly, completed
four new investments totalling
over £50m. 

“WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE
OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
THAT 2014 WILL BRING AND TO
WORKING ALONGSIDE SOME OF 
THE BEST LAWYERS, CORPORATE
FINANCE ADVISERS AND
BUSINESSES THE UK HAS TO OFFER”
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We were also very proud to
receive the unquote” Fundraising
of the Year Award against some
very stiff competition. And it’s
also been a busy year in the wider
community with the NorthEdge
team engaged in a series of
charitable events, raising over
£55,000.

It is interesting to reflect on which
of these is the greatest
achievement. For NorthEdge,
being in the position to provide
growth capital to exciting
businesses – all based locally in
the North of England – is right 
up there. 

Backing management teams with
both capital and the NorthEDGE
approach to value creation
enables them to deliver on their
dreams and aspirations, allowing
them to develop their teams, new
products and new markets. 

Having been in the position so
very recently where we were
raising our own funds, brings it
even closer to home. Finding the
right investor who has faith in
your ability as a team to deliver is
a truly defining moment. Finding
one who can make decisions
quickly when your business needs
you takes this to a different level.

So, 2013 was an exciting year for
us all and we look forward to the
opportunities and challenges that
2014 will bring. We also look
forward to working alongside
some of the best lawyers,
corporate finance advisers and
businesses the UK has to offer. 

All in all, we have made a
promising start. But there’s lots
more to do.



“THE QUALITY OF 
DEAL-FLOW HAS BEEN
HIGH THANKS IN LARGE
PART TO THE STRENGTH
OF THE NORTHERN
ADVISOR BASE, WITH ALL
THE ‘BIG FOUR’ VERY
ACTIVE THROUGHOUT 
THE YEAR”
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Andy Ball

Partner and Chief

Investment Officer

2013 was an active year for
NorthEdge, not least as we
deployed over £50m across four
new investments. The first deal
from our maiden fund was a
£7.2m equity investment into
materials handling specialist, FPE
Global. We shortly followed this
primary buy-out with another,
investing £5.8m for a majority
stake in Apple and Adobe
focused software and services
provider Jigsaw24. 

Our third ‘off-market’ transaction
of the year was Help-Link, 
a domestic boiler installation and
services business, supported with
a £13.1m cash out investment. We
then completed the year with our
largest deal, a £25.5m investment
to support a management 
buy-out of contract chemicals
manufacturer, Fine Industries.

INVESTED IN THE NORTH
2013: A YEAR IN REVIEW

Ray Stenton

Partner and Head

of New Business
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Our activity reflects the strength of
a perceived recovery in the local
market where the rate of growth of
output has more than doubled in
2013. Rising consumer confidence
and spending continue to drive a
recovery in the housing market,
supported by a persistently strong
export performance. Negative
growth in manufacturing and
construction in 2012 turned around
in 2013 and is forecast for 3%
growth in 2014, adding to
confidence levels that the UK may
be entering a period of sustained
economic growth. 

The renewed economic strength
has also supported a recovery in
the buy-out market, with the North
West named the most active
region for buy-outs by deal
volume. Home to over 20% of the

UK’s private sector businesses, the
wider North continues to present a
strong pipeline of potential
investment opportunities. 
For instance, the volume of £10m-
£100m private equity transactions
in 2013 exceeded 2012’s
performance by more than a third. 

The quality of deal-flow has been
high thanks in large part to the
strength of the Northern advisor
base, with all the ‘big four’ very
active throughout the year and at
least seven corporate finance
houses actively recruiting in the
market. 

As a region, wider economic
development continues at a pace
and is supportive of the resurgent
economy and buy-out
environment. In 2013 alone two

high performance material
Graphene focused firms had IPOs
on AIM; the Beijing Construction
Engineering Group committed
£800m in new investment towards
Manchester Airport Group’s
‘Airport City’ and Centrica
invested £160m in Northern based
Shale Gas projects. The North East
subsea sector exceeded £1bn in
turnover for the first time. 

We continue to see more
businesses recognise the need for
a partner to take advantage of the
growth opportunities presented
by a recovering economy. We are
optimistic NorthEdge will be the
partner of choice for many of
these firms.
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NORTHEDGE: INVESTED IN THE COMMUNITY

maintained our strong relationship
with Manchester Business School,
judging in their VC competition;
funded an MBA-led research
project for a potential portfolio
company; took on a paid intern 
for eight weeks and presented to
MSc students on Private Equity
and on how best to approach their
career development. 

On the charitable front,
NorthEdge is an active supporter
of Maggie’s (who provide centres
across the North and further afield
to offer support to those affected
by cancer) and Children in Need.
We organised and participated in
four events during 2013 to raise
money for both causes: the
challenging Etape du Dales bike
ride, the Nine Lakes Mountain Bike
and Trekking Challenge, the

Our Environmental, Social and
Governance (‘ESG’) focus in 2013
centred on how we interact with
our portfolio companies and how
we, as a business ourselves, can
embrace best practice in both
corporate behaviour and ESG
more generally. To this end, we
finalised our proprietary portfolio
monitoring tool with help from a
UNPRI appointed ESG mentor,
Quadriga Capital, and implemented
a suite of new business processes.
We also completed our first
Annual Report under the UNPRI
reporting requirements.

As a responsible business
ourselves, we recorded and offset
our annual emissions, implemented
recycling initiatives across both
offices and took on an intern from
Fusion Capital in Rwanda. We also

Greater Manchester Marathon and
a Golf Day, Dinner and Auction at
Dunham Forrest Golf Club. We are
proud to announce that through
our efforts, NorthEdge raised
alongside our generous
supporters the fantastic total of
almost £55,000 for both charities
in 2013. Our JustGiving page was
one of the most successful of the
year, in the top 1%.

NorthEdge organised a team of 12

for the Children in Need, Nine Lakes

Bike and Trekking Challenge.
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TREES
PLANTED TO
OFFSET OUR

CARBON
FOOTPRINT

RAISED FOR
CHARITY 
IN 2013

MILES OF
CHALLENGES

PEDALLED

GOLFBALLS
HIT FOR
CHARITY

30 £55,000 2,0002,000 8,640
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WINNER
INSIDER

YORKSHIRE
DEAL OF THE
YEAR AWARD

£20M OR
UNDER FOR 
HELP-LINK  

WINNER
INSIDER

YORKSHIRE
PRIVATE
EQUITY

PROVIDER OF
THE YEAR

WINNER
UNQUOTE”

FUNDRAISING
OF THE YEAR

AWARD
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NORTHEDGE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

NorthEdge knows that delivering
superior investment returns
doesn’t happen by accident.
Developing an integrated
approach to shareholder value
creation, that strongly aligns
management, investors and
NorthEdge, is vital.

Our approach is to build strong
relationships and work closely
with you to understand your
business, its value drivers and
strategy, underpinned by a plan
that delivers on the value
objectives. We provide insight
and guidance throughout the life
of the investment.

We jointly develop cohesive plans
with you that drive change,
through best practice delivery.

We help you translate your vision
into measured growth, through
monitored and controlled plan
execution.

Our aim is to apply an investment
methodology that fits your
business, is both measurable and
operationally based, and improves
your performance and prospects. 

Our approach is designed to
enhance the opportunities and
replicate success.

Over the next few pages, we’ve
highlighted new entrants into the
NorthEdge portfolio where we
hope to make the difference.

E X A M I N E
D E V E L O P
G R O W
E N H A N C E
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Business Description
FPE Global (‘FPE’) develops 
and manufactures partial and
complete turnkey powder
processing systems in the food,
chemicals, plastics, mineral and
pharmaceutical industries.

Background
FPE designs and develops
bespoke materials-handling
processing systems with proven
applications in a range of high-
growth end markets. The business

FPE GLOBAL

SECTOR Specialist Engineering

LOCATION Stockport

LTM REVENUE £13m (At point of investment)

DEAL TYPE MBO

DEAL DATE February 2013

EMPLOYEES 60

DEAL TEAM Ray Stenton, Phil Frame

WEBSITE www.fpeglobal.com

“THE NORTHEDGE
TEAM SHARE OUR
VALUES AND THIS

INVESTMENT
DEMONSTRATES 

THE POTENTIAL IN
FPE GLOBAL”

MARK DIXON, FPE GLOBAL
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has developed a market-leading
reputation for providing value-
added engineering solutions to a
blue-chip client base both in the
UK and internationally. The
Company’s rapid growth has been
driven by increasing levels of
export sales, in particular to
Africa, India and South America.

NorthEdge Investment Rationale
NorthEdge was attracted to the
FPE transaction as the business
provides a niche service to 
high growth end markets. FPE
delivers innovative engineering
led solutions through a team of 
highly experienced specialist
engineers, with a key focus of
providing value add to customers.
Turnover from outside the UK has
increased to 75% and the
Company is very focussed on
developing this further. 

Strategy 
The NorthEdge investment will
allow FPE to accelerate its
expansion through increased
focus on sales and marketing, 
to capitalise on large scale
development projects in emerging
markets and invest in internal
infrastructure to support the
planned growth. 

Since the NorthEdge investment,
the Company has established a
new consultancy service division,
FPE Technologies, which advises
new and existing customers on
production process improvement.
The team at FPE Technologies is
dealing with a large number of
enquiries from the UK, Africa and
Central and Southern America. 

The management team has been
added to with the appointment of
Stuart Lees as Non-Executive
Chairman. 

Mark Dixon, Managing Director at
FPE Global, said: “The NorthEdge
team bring a straight-talking
approach and a great deal of
expertise in growing businesses.
The deal positions us perfectly to
capitalise on the significant
opportunities available in the
market. This is a really exciting
time for everyone involved with
the Company.”
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Business Description
Jigsaw24 is a B2B IT solutions
provider to organisations across
the UK with particular expertise in
Apple, Adobe products and
Creative solutions.

Background
The Company, trading as
Jigsaw24 and founded in 1992,
has an impressive 21-year track
record of year-on-year growth

JIGSAW24

and has capitalised on the
growing popularity of Apple
products, mobile devices and the
development of associated apps
for the workplace. Jigsaw24 is a
market leader providing creative
technology solutions to more than
25,000 customers, including large
businesses, creative professionals,
media companies, educational
institutions and prosumers.

NorthEdge Investment Rationale
NorthEdge was attracted to the
deal as Jigsaw24 has a growing
and loyal customer base in the
UK’s creative markets and is
rapidly expanding in the SME and
educational sectors. The
Company provides high standards
of customer service and has
ambitions to move into higher
margin, recurring revenue streams
with a services and maintenance
led operation.

Strategy 
The NorthEdge investment will
accelerate growth plans both
organically and through
acquisitions, funding significant
expansion in the growing
educational and SME sectors, in
its application development and
managed services offerings
focused around the Apple and
Adobe ecosystems.

The management team has been
supplemented by Ashvin Pathak,
Chairman, formerly of Misys plc
and Tariq Saied as Chief
Operating Officer who has
previously worked with Martin
Balaam, the Chief Executive
during their time at BT Engage
and Redstone plc.

SECTOR IT Hardware and Services

LOCATION MediaCity and Nottingham

LTM REVENUE £61m (At point of investment)

DEAL TYPE MBO

DEAL DATE April 2013

EMPLOYEES 163

DEAL TEAM Grant Berry, Ray Stenton,
Tom Rowley

WEBSITE www.jigsaw24.com
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Jigsaw24 Chief Executive Martin
Balaam said: “Jigsaw24 has grown
considerably in recent years as
Apple and creative IT have
become adopted beyond the
creative and educational sectors.
More and more enterprises are
embracing Apple and iOS
technology, transforming how
their users interact with each
other and their customers,
creating efficient workflows and a
paradigm shift in user and
customer experience. The
investment from NorthEdge
provides us with the platform to
accelerate growth and expand
our UK footprint.”

“THE INVESTMENT
FROM NORTHEDGE
PROVIDES US WITH
THE PLATFORM TO
ACCELERATE
GROWTH AND
EXPAND OUR UK
FOOTPRINT”
MARTIN BALAAM, JIGSAW24
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Business Description
Help-Link, headquartered in
Leeds, is a UK market leader in
energy efficient domestic boiler
and central heating installation,
service and maintenance.

HELP-LINK

Background
Founded in 1998, Help-Link has
enjoyed considerable growth over
the past three years having
invested heavily in its delivery
capability and operational
platform. This enables the
Company to offer exceptional
customer service using the
highest quality products in the
market at an affordable price. 

NorthEdge Investment Rationale
NorthEdge was attracted to 
Help-Link because of its strong
market position and reputation
for excellent customer service.
Help-Link has invested in its
operational platform, its systems,
its infrastructure as well as its
brand over recent years to create
a business of scale with a strong
national footprint.

The Company is focussed on
providing customers with what

they want, with the quality they
expect and at a price that they
can afford. This focus has driven
growth over recent times and
with continued investment this
will continue going forward.

Strategy 
Since NorthEdge’s investment, the
management team has been
augmented by the introduction of
a new Finance Director, Alastair
Gamage, Jim Stephenson,
Operations Director and a Non-
Executive Chairman, Keith Pacey
who is well-known to the NorthEdge
team through previous transactions.

The NorthEdge investment will be
used to further accelerate Help-
Link’s growth plans to increase its
market share of the domestic
boiler installations and service
market and further expand its
geographical coverage. It will also
allow the Company to strengthen

SECTOR Support Services

LOCATION Leeds

LTM REVENUE £38m (At point of investment)

DEAL TYPE Cash Out

DEAL DATE April 2013

EMPLOYEES 380

DEAL TEAM Andy Ball, James Hall

WEBSITE www.help-link.co.uk
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its brand and continue to offer
customers energy efficient
solutions at the right price.

In 2013, Help-Link tendered for
and won ECO (Energy Company
Obligation) work from a range of
energy companies. ECO is a UK
government backed scheme
aimed at reducing fuel poverty.

Help-Link CEO Mel Butler said: 
“Our ethos is about quality service
and exemplary customer care
which has been the basis for the
success of Help-Link. Our decision
to enter the private installation
market has worked well,
contributing to the impressive
growth in recent years. The
NorthEdge team has an inherent
understanding of the business and
is the perfect partner for us as we
look to take advantage of a
number of opportunities, like the
Affordable Warmth scheme.”

“THE EXPERIENCE
AND TRACK RECORD
ANDY BALL AND THE
NORTHEDGE TEAM
BRING TO THE TABLE
PUTS HELP-LINK IN
THE STRONGEST
POSSIBLE POSITION
FOR FUTURE
GROWTH.”
MEL BUTLER, HELP-LINK



Business Description
Fine Industries (‘Fine’) is a leading
contract manufacturer of high
quality fine chemicals, principally
active ingredients and
intermediates, for use
predominantly in the crop
protection and pharmaceutical
industries. Fine operates from a
well invested, 55-acre site on
Teesside and has an established
international customer base that
includes four of the largest global
agrichem businesses.!

FINE INDUSTRIES

SECTOR Chemicals

LOCATION Teesside

LTM REVENUE £41m (At point of investment)

DEAL TYPE MBO

DEAL DATE November 2013

EMPLOYEES 270

DEAL TEAM Ray Stenton, James Hall,
Tom Rowley

WEBSITE www.fineindustries.co.uk

“IT’S GREAT TO BE
WORKING WITH A

TEAM THAT ARE AS
COMMITTED AND

PASSIONATE ABOUT
OUR FUTURE 
AS WE ARE.”

CRAIG MORGAN, FINE INDUSTRIES

16
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Background
Founded in 1977, the business
employs 270 staff and achieved
turnover of £41m for the year
ended 30 September 2013. The
business was the subject of a
management buy-out from a large
multinational in 2008. Following
five years of growth, Craig
Morgan, Managing Director, who
was part of the original buy-out
team, led the latest buy-out
backed by NorthEdge. 

NorthEdge Investment Rationale
NorthEdge was attracted to Fine
because of its strong market
position and its reputation for
excellent customer service and
quality control. The Company has
invested heavily in recent years
and has one of the highest quality
asset bases and production
facilities in the sector. The business
operates in a robust global market
exhibiting strong growth dynamics.

Strategy 
The business has a dynamic,
ambitious and entrepreneurial
management team, led by Craig
Morgan. The team will be
supported by the Non-Executive
Chairman, Brian Davidson, an
experienced operator and
strategist with significant private
equity experience.!

The NorthEdge investment will be
used to further accelerate Fine’s
growth plans and, in particular, to
increase the current capacity of
the site through an accelerated
capex programme in order to
satisfy customer demand.

Craig Morgan said: “Our business
continues to deliver strong growth
and we have recently undertaken
significant investment in our
production facilities. This has been
recognised by our customers who
demand the highest standards of
quality and safety alongside a
culture that strives for continuous
improvement. This has enabled us
to extend our product and
technical capabilities which sets us
apart in the market today. The
backing from NorthEdge provides
us with an even stronger platform
to accelerate our growth and move
our business to the next level.”



LEEDS
NorthEdge Capital LLP
29 Park Square West
Leeds 
LS1 2PQ

0113 231 4112
info@northedgecapital.com

MANCHESTER
NorthEdge Capital LLP
Vantage Point
Hardman Street, Spinningfields
Manchester M3 3HF

0161 828 3118
info@northedgecapital.com

ONE TEAM, TWO OFFICES

www.northedgecapital.com


